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Kagawa, Cooperative
Leader, To Address
Students At Armory

•

+

Prexy Candidate

Oriental Worker Bases Organi
zation On Influence Of
Christianity

February 14, 1938

Committee Discusses
Graduation Program
For Spring Exercises

Prexy Candidate

Alumni Choir To Sing With
Chapel Choir At Gradua
tion Exercises

No. 7

Commission Candidates
Represent Numerous
Campus Organizations
Students Hold Election Next
Wednesday To Choose
Commission

By Trevor Sandness
Plans for next spring's commence
A glimpse at the list of nominees
Toyohiko Kagawa, known as the
ment exercises began to take form last
for the new Student Commission elec
greatest Oriental Christan, and an
week with the appointment by Presi
tion reveals the fact that all organi
outstanding statesman, social worker,
dent MacLean of a committee to draw
zations of the campus will be repre
author, prophet and missionary, will
up plans for the annual graduation
sented on the ballot at the election
speak at the Moorhead Armory Thurs
exercises.
February 19. Wfth such a case exist
day, February 20, at 11 a. m., to col
In making proposals for this year's
ent a close election is anticipated.
lege and high school students of the
exercises, part of the general plan is
Following is the list with the candi
northwest.
a consideration of those things which
dates and his or her activities in Col
The "Missionary Review of the
will be of interest to alumni and which
lege life: President—Leverett Hoag.
World" calls Kagawa "a Japanese St.
will draw as many as possible back to
Harwood, N. D., president of the Junior
Francis" and one of the most useful
the College. One of the projects
Class, member of Alpha Psi Omega,
men In the world. He stands with
which will aid in accomplishing this
national dramatic fraternity, president
Ghandi in seeking to save the world
end is the plan to form an alumni
of Alpha Epsilon fraternity, member
through non-violence.
choir which will appear at one of the
of debate squad, Math Circle, Dram
Converted to Christianity while at
Elmer Johnson, Aitkin, who is a atic Club and French Club; Elmer
Leverett Hoag, Harwood, N. D., who commencement programs. They will
tending college, Kagawa soon felt that
is
a candidate for presidency of the sing in conjunction with the present presidential candidate in the student Johnson, Aitkin, president of Sopho
he was needed to help the people of
members of the Chapel Choir. If this election next Wednesday.
more Class, member of Owl fraternity,
the slums. In the face of opposition, Student Commission.
attempt is successful an alumni choir
Geography Council and football squad.
misunderstanding and persecution he
at graduation will probably become
More Candidates
set about his work which resulted in
traditional.
Editor-in-chief of Praeceptor—Eu
clearing the slums in the five largest
The committee headed by Miss Kath
gene Harris, Alexander, this year's
cities of Japan. .
arine Leonard, consists of Dr. Archer,
Praeceptor photographer and mem
His work in the slums convinced
Miss Lumley, Dr. Lura, Dr. Christenber of the Geography Council; Martha
Kagawa that he must seek the cure
sen, Mr. Preston, Miss Holmquist, Mr.
Lou Price, Moorhead, member of Pi
for the degrading conditions higher
Schwendeman, Mr. Gilpin, president of
Mu Phi sorority, president of the Art
up. As a result he started to organize University Team Meets Two the Alumni Association; Luverne Lew Nominees For Student Commis Club, and feature editor of the MiS
people to help themselves by found
sion Are Introduced By
is, president of the Student Commis
M. S. T .C. Teams; Gordon
TiC; Helen Peoples, Detroit Lakes,
ing a labor school. In order to en
Luverne Lewis
sion; Ethel Erickson, Senior Claw
member of Gamma Nu sorority and
Christiansen Broadcast
courage the young people to remain
president, and Elmer Johnson, Sopho
Praeceptor staff.
on the farm he began organizing the Two debate teams represented M. S. more Class president.
Father Norbert Gertken, professor of
Secretary-treasurer — Joyce Averill.
Japanese farmers to form co-operatives T. C. in the Concordia tournament
church music at St. John's College, Jefferson, Iowa, member of Beta Chi
and to introduce more scientific and held February 7 and 8. Team No. 1,
Collegeville, who has been temporarily sorority; Margaret Vowles, Moorhead,
efficient methods.
located in Moorhead instructing the member of Sigma Tau Delta, national
composed of Leverett Hoag and LuSigma
Tau
Delta
Kagawa's physical and spiritual life verne Lewis, won decisions over teams
local parishes in church music, brought English fraternity, president of the Pi
are miracles. Given up by doctors as from Macalester, St. John's and Elbefore the student body particularly Mu Phi sorority, present secretaryOffers Two Prizes
a victim of tuberculosis he refused to lendale and lost to River Falls Teach
the use of chants, as the official mel treasurer of the Student Commission,
For
Compositions
accept defeat. He lives daringly and ers College, Augustana, Gustavus,
odic expression of prayer in the lit and member of Geography Council,
is a sample of what God can do which won six of the seven rounds, and
urgy of the church service. He traced MiSTiC staff, International Relations
through a completely consecrated per Carleton, which won in all seven
Two cash prizes of $10 and $5 are the origin and development of the Club and French Club.
sonality.
being offered by the local chapter of melodies of the various types of chants.
rounds of the tournament.
Still More
Knowing the tremendous influence
He emphasized the fact that a chant Music Commissioner—Barbara Gutz
Team No. 2, composed of Kenneth Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary
of Christianity, Kagawa has organiz Christiansen and Marcus Gordon, won English fraternity, for the two best is not a solo, but through the use of ler, Park Rapids, president of Psi Del
ed the "Kingdom of God Movement" a decision from a Valley City team and student contributions to the 1936 Lit both solo and choral chant, a strange ta Kappa sorority, president of the
organizing laborers, farmers, social lost to Macalester, Valley City, the erary Supplement of the MiSTiC, which and more effective petition is produc Chapel Choir,, member of *Euterpe
workers, and pastors for winning one undefeated Luther team and the Riv will be issued during the latter part ed. "A chant," he said, "is an oratori Singers, and Women's Athletic Asso
million Christians so as to be a so er Falls team, which won six out of of March or the first of April.
cal rhythm, and should be as free and ciation; Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead,
cial and spiritual force in Japan.
Prior to this year only one prize flowing as regular expression."
seven rounds.
president of the Euterpe Singers, and
A student as well as a teacher, Kag
Father Norbert expressed the belief member of the Chapel Choir; Millicent
Team No. 2 was replaced in the last of $10 was awarded. This year, to
awa holds a Bachelor of Divinity de two rounds of debate by a team made generate more interest in this annual that the world is generally becoming Prescott, Tracy, member of Sigma Tau
gree from Princeton theological sem up of Rose Naplin and Hazel Soren- project, a second prize of $5 has been more interested in the melodic chant, Delta, president of the Orchestra, and
inary. He is the author of over sixty son who won over Valley City and added.
and is reverting back to it as a form member of the Band, Chapel Choir,
books, numerous booklets, and rnaga
Entries can be of any type that dis of declamation. He closed by adding Euterpe Singers, Y. W. C. A. and In
lost to Jamestown.
zine and newspaper articles.
A team from the University of Min play some literary merit, as short that if a chant, is properly sung, it is ternational Relations Club.
Reservations for M. S. T. C. faculty nesota, P. Kenneth Peterson and Ken stories, biographies, essays, poems, and stately and beautiful.
Religious Commissioner — Trevor
and students have been made.
Nominees for the 1936-37 Student Sandness, Warroad, member of Alpha
neth N. Peterson, made two appear treatises. Papers primarily written for
ances here on Tuesday. At 3 o'clock class work can be submitted, but it is Commission were introduced to the Psi Omega, Sigma Tau Delta and Al
they upheld the affirmative in a de necessary that all compositions be or students at the Chapel exercise Wed pha Epsilon fraternities, secretary cf
nesday, February 12, by Luverne Lewis, the Y. M. C. A., and member of Chap 1
bate with Kenneth Christiansen and iginal.
Marcus Gordon which was broadcast
present commission head. Elections Choir and Concert Band; Virginia
over KGFK. At 4 o'clock the Uni Six Students Initiated
Larson, Underwood, member of Sigma
will be held February 19.
versity team again upheld the affir
Tau Delta, Gamma Nu sorority and
Into English Fraternity
Newman Club.
Books And Pamphlets Deal With Cur" mative against Leverett Hoag and Luverne
Lewis
in
a
non-decision
contest.
And Still More
rent International Problems
Sigma Tau Delta, national honor
Education C o m m i s s i o n e r — E s t h e r
CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS
ary English fraternity, held initiation
Bridgeford, East Grand Forks, member
Several books and pamphlets on cur Faculty Members Talk services for six students who became
of MiSTiC staff and assistant librar
rent international affairs have reached
active
members,
on
Tuesday
evening
Today, 4 p. m. —Student Recital, ian; Theodora Benidt, Lidgerwood, N.
the International Relations Club this To Out-Of-Town Clubs in Ingleside. Pledging services were
Weld Halt
D„ member of Pi Mu Phi sorority,
week, according to Mr. Kise, head of
also conducted.
Today, 5 p. m.—Dancing class, small Euterpe Singers, Praeceptor staff, MiS
Dr.
C.
P.
Archer,
head
of
the
edu
the political science department. The
Elianor Sherman was in charge of
gym.
books are furnished by the Carnegie cation department, addressed about the program, which consisted of the Tonight, 8:30—French Club party, TiC staff, Y. W. C. A., and L. S. A ;
Melvin Wedul, Thief River Falls, mem
150 members of the Fargo P. T. A. at reading of original poetry written by
Foundation for international peace.
small gym.
ber of Sigma Tau Delta, president of
The books include "The Strategy of Agassiz Junior High School last Wed the new initiates.
Tomorrow, 12 m.—Pi Mu Phi lunch
the Y. M. C. A., treasurer of the L. S.
Raw Materials," by Brooks Emeny; nesday at 4 p. m. Dr. Archer spoke
eon, Ingleside.
New active members are Margaret
A., member of the Dramatic Club.
"Population Theories and Their Ap on "Problems of Discipline."
Fuglie, Barrett; Walter Severson, Dav Tomorrow, 8 p. m.—Dramatic Club Math Circle and MiSTiC staff.
plication," by E. F. Penrose; "Ameri
Mr. Schwendeman made two out-ofparty, small gym.
enport,
N. D.; Trevor Sandness, WarSocial Commissioner: Gretchen Rehcan Neutrality," by Charles Seymour; town speaking trips last week. At
Tuesday, Feb. 18, 8:30 p. m.—Bas feld, Dilworth, member of Alpha Psi
"By Pacific Means," by Manley O. Thief River Falls last Monday he spoke road; Luverne Lewis, Hawley; lone
ketball, Dragons vs. Concordia, Omega, Pi Mu Phi sorority, Chapel
Hudson; "Peace in the Balkans," by to a P. T. A. group on "Geography as Peterson, Fargo; and Mabel Peoples,
here.
Detroit
Lakes.
Choir, Euterpe Singers and Dramatic
Norman J. Padelford; "A Tender of
a Basis for World Understanding."
Newly pedged members are Virginia Thursday, Feb. 20, 11 a. m.—Kagawa Club; Hugh Price, Moorhead, member
Peace,,' by John Bates Clark, and "In
speaks, Moorhead Armory.
'Climatic Cycles in the Northwest" Larson, Fessenden, 47. D.; Marion Coof Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Chapel
ternational Delusions," by George Mal
lins,
Fargo;
Elaine
Hanson,
Sisseton,
Choir, Geography Council, Interna
was his topic in a talk before a scicolm Stratton.
tional Relations Club and Math Circle.
In addition to these books there are ence group at the Hotel Graver last S. D.; Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad;
-*
Wayne Stephens, Aitkin; Melvin WeMore and More
a number of pamphlets, likewise deal
Variations
in
short-wave
radio
sig
Tuesday. Mr. Schwendeman has sevHJel7Rudolph""peter^n,"MOO^Athletic Commissioner: W a l t e r
ing with world problems.
eral more speaking engagements in the head; Millicent Prescott, Tracy; and nals form the basis of a new system Scheela, International Falls, vice presi
next few weeks.
Margaret Vowles, Moorhead.
of weather prediction.
dent of Geography Council, member
Fourteen Students Will
of Math Circle, football squad, and
Appear In Music Recital
M" Club; John B. Wilson, Soudan,
member of Owl fraternity and foot
A second recital by students in the
ball squad.
music department will be presented
Publicity Commissioner: Eino Ah- .
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in Weld
Bessemer, Mich., member of Alpha Ep
salvage some real satisfaction? It is. Attendance has been better than silon fraternity, this year's Athleti
Hall. A male quartet composed of Al
By Marion Collins
fred Richards, Reinhold Utke, Eugene
Writing in a Bismarck newspaper in (The question was purely rhetorical.) might have been expected. Because Commissioner, member of Geograph
Struble and Morton Presting will be the early eighties, an extravagant boos
It is pleasant to realize that the of attendant influences — vaccination, Council, MiSTiC staff, football squa ",
featured.
ter of the Northwest changed a bliz foresighted men who planned the ren mumps, and inherent lassitude —it is and Math Circle; Marion Collins, Far
Vocal soloists who will appear are zard from a liability to an asset with ovation of College building after the difficult to compare attendance rec go, member Sigma Tau Delta, treasu- Ruth Thompson, Fern Smith, Marjorie
few pleasant adjectives—"merry, "big fire of '30" provided adequately ords of the pre-glacial era with those er of the Sophomore Class, member r.
Ness, Reinhold Utke and Morton Pres tuneful, ambition-generating." It is for situations like the present one. of the present ice age and discover the the MiSTiC staff, International Relr doubtful whether even a Pollyanna The heating plant is the kind that effect of cold on absences. (Statistics tons Club, and Y. W. C. A.
ting.
don't always tell all the truth, any
The Rest of Them
Piano students who will play are with moronic tendencies and a Mun will not soon be outmoded. Through
way.)
chausen
conscience
could
find
a
laud
a
period
of
unprecedented
(a
trite
word
Forensic Commissioner: Kenne I
Helen Rauk, Elianor Sherman, Bar
atory word to describe the 1936 bliz but true) weather only one-half of the
Students seem to prefer the warm, Christiansen, Porter, member of A
bara Gutzler, Carol Forsberg and Joy zards and cold waves.
available facilities have been used— comfortable MacLean Hall to a mid
Kiser.
The question is: Out of the debris this in spite of the fact that twelve day walk in sub-zero weather if an in pha Psi Omega, national drama
of tardinesses and frozen members to fifteen tons of coal have been burn flated sale of caramel pies and Peter- fraternity, Alpha Epsilon fraternh
Courtship consists of a man chasing (ears obviously predominating), is it ed each day (a daily expenditure of kins at the noon-hour is any indica vice president of Y. M. C. A , memt
a woman until she catches him.
possible for a sensible individual to $78).
tion.
(Continued on page 4)

Three Debate Teams
Participate In Meet

Father Norbert's Talk
Emphasizes Chant

Foundation Provides
J. R. C. With Books

Furnaces Famously Fulfill Hopes Of Foresighted Fathers;
Chilled Collegiates Cheerily Continue Coming To Class
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Mis'Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

The Western MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by the Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of
the College year except during vacations, holi
days, and examination periods. Printed in the
College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoflice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.
Editorial Staff

Minnesota Congressman, Famed For Work In
Mexico, Called "Gothic Lincoln" By
Biographer In Book

Maynard Tvedt
Editor-in-Chief
Rudolph Peterson
Managing Editor
Vincent Schneider
State Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
News Editor
Margaret Vowles
Copy Editor
Fiim Aho
Sports Editor
Martha Lou Price
Feature Editor
Catherine Jones
Organization Editor
Elianor Sherman
Alumni Editor
Marion Collins
Critic Editor
Business Staff
Walter Severson
George Meyers
Melvln Salo

Business Manager
-Printer
Typist
Reporters

Marcus Gordon
Aria Bru
Melvin Wedul
Kenneth Christiansen Esther Bridgeford
Elaine Hanson Donald Tescher Arthur Holmes
Kathryn Umhoefer
Lola Christianson
Theodora Benidt Donna Olsund Carol Forsberg
Annabelle Cruikshank Madeline Filbrant
Evelyn Allen Avis Aamodt Virginia Murray
Elizabeth Koops
Dorothy Murray
Reinhold Utke Grace Lyseng Violet Glasrud
Vivian Munson
Henry Stevenson
John Stefanik
Henry B. Weltzin.
Print Shop Supervisor
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Adviser

A Balanced Time Budget
Is College Student Need

S

OME ONE HAS SAID that a productive
life must be run on a budget plan. The
budget may include time for pleasure, play,
and frivority but also ample time for study
and for time alone with your thoughts.
College students could often profit if they
would but take an inventory to check on the
efficiency of the budget they had mapped to
aid in their college life.
The great danger lies in the overbalance of
the first two—pleasure, play and frivolity, re
sulting in a deficit for the other two. It is a
well established fact that success lies more
firmly on the mental diet based on selective
epicurean tastes that permits variety in choos
ing school work but are directed toward a def
inite established goal, than an over-stuffed so
cial register that may ring up "No Sale" when
presented as the qualifications that will merit
a position.
The mind is like a mill. It can grind only
the grist you feed it. From well directed
thoughts—the raw material put into the mill,
will come the finished product of successful
ideas when manufactured through the process
of much time alone, devoted to concentrated
study. It is true that a few minutes of study
a day may get the student by but it is well
directed, ample study that makes school work
grow into a future position, the aim of gradu
ating college students, and converts drudgery
into success.
To the student, time should not be told by
the clock in the room or a distant bell or
whistle, but by progress in what is done, for
it is either done o'clock or only half-past
through.
—K. C.

The Adult Education
Program Has Real Merit

A

CITY RELIEF CREW worked on the cam
pus. The men did the manual labor in
good style, but one day they wanted to find
their hourly wage rate. The figures were all
there—a $22 (figures not exact) check for 72
hours of labor. But the men were stumped
by the seeming riddle until a College student
aided them.
One man's failure in such a case is not of
special interest, but when a whole crew can
not do a problem in simple division, something
is radically wrong.
For their own protection and for society's
benefit, these men should receive the oppor
tunities of education extended in many local
ities. Somewhere along the line, their educa
tional thread has been broken, and it is the
duty of society to capture the loose ends. This
work is being carried on in many communities
through the aid of the government.
And here the teacher steps into the picture.
Can any of the college students imagine him
self conducting a class of the middle-aged?
The possibility exists. More and more adults
are taking part in educational activities. In
Lansing, Mich., the middle-aged people of the
city descended in thousands upon their vari
ous classrooms—and their teachers.
More opportunities for the graduate teachers
will be extended as the work progresses. It
is a fine work, and the best part of it is the
fact that the fathers and mothers and workers
appreciate the value of their opportunity.
—E. A.

Wilson's Secret Diplomat's
Life History Is Portrayed

If it was only as easy to scratch up "dough" a s it is "chicken feed!"

Walter Englund To Speak
At Schoolmen's Dinner

International
Merry-Go-Hound

Wadena County Institute Meets; Ada Band In
Concert; District Basketball Tourney
At Wheaton

An Analysis And Interpretation Of The
Highlights In The Week's News
By MARCUS GORDON

Dangers confronting education in Minnesota
will be pointed out by Walter Englund, field
secretary of the M. E. A., at the Schoolmen's
dinner next week. There is a strong probabil
ity that the property tax will be abolished.
What will take its place?

President Roosevelt is the only chief execu
tive who has had authority to negotiate trade
agreements. The traditional policy of the Uni
ted States has been to enact its tariff through
congress.
St * *

*

*

*

The Ada School Band presented a Sunday
afternoon concert for the benefit of the com
munity. A large crowd listened to splendid in
strumental music furnished by the band and
vocal numbers by high school boys.
•

»

*

Mid-year tests in Minimum Essentials in Eng
lish have just been completed in the Ada
schools.
•

•

•

Wadena county rural teachers assembled at
Wadena last Saturday for a postponed county
institute. Teachers of the county furnished
much of the program.
*

*

• • •

Supt. Pearson of Wheaton reports that he is
getting ready to entertain the district basket
ball tournament on February 27, 28 and 29.

<¥

—

*

T*

•

"STUBBORN GLEBE" TAKES
WING IN POLITICAL WARS
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT "pressed the first
valve down" in his annual message on January
3 to congress and the people of the United
States on the state of the union, the Republi
can party, the Liberty League, and the world
at large. Immediately after East River Clay,
Georgia mud, and California black dirt began
to fill the air. In other words the 1936 presi
dential campaign had begun.
How presidential campaigners can find ad
jectives glowing enough to adequately eulogize
their candidate and expletives powerful enough
to properly castigate the opposition has been
a constant source of wonder to the average
citizen. It is no secret in the political arena,
however, that campaign speeches are not orig
inal as far as the reader adds meaning to them
by the inflections of his voice. Like the famil
iar radio "gag," political speeches are usually
canned.
How little the public should believe of the
political ballyhoo which is about to envelope
the country may be illustrated by this little
incident told by Ray Tucker in the Fargo For
um. In the 1928 campaign, Charles Michelson
was chief publicist for Alfred E. Smith, and
with the spirit of a real crusader he concocted
long-winded arguments against the Hoover ad
ministration in the interests of the Democratic
party and his own pocket-book.
The "happy warrior" walked out on the Dem
ocrats in 1932 but Michelson stayed to publicize
Roosevelt into the chief executive position.
When he wrote Senator Robinson's reply to
Smith's Liberty League speech last month he
criticized Smith severely for his "Hoover pan
ic" speeches in 1928, speeches which he wrote
and punctuated from one end to the other. And
incidentally, Robinson was running for vice
president on the same ticket as Smith. It
seems advisable that the radio listener take
a salt-shaker with him these days when he sits
down to hear one of our enlightened public
servants expostulate cn the needs of cur coun
try.
—C. E.

•

*

More than $100,000 in bonus payments will go
to members of congress. However, most of the
16 senators and 125 representatives who have
World war records will wait until 1945 to cash
their certificates.
*

*

*

Accidents killed 99,000 people in the United
States in 1935. This is nearly twice the num
ber slain or fatally wounded in action during
the World war.
*

•

Supt. R. W. Vance of Perham will present
his study on "Trends in Teachers' Salaries" at
the Schoolmen's meeting in Moorhead next
week. His study applies especially to western
Minnesota.

The Open Column

Nine million jobs could be filled almost im
mediately by the United States employment
service. That is the number of persons on its
active register of applications for work.

*

•

William E. Borah, senator from Idaho, is the
first officially announced candidate for the
Republican nomination for the presidency. Al
though he probably has little chance of ob
taining the nomination, he will undoubtedly
exert strong influence in naming the candidate
and writing the platform.
The struggle for raw materials is a major
cause of war. The nations which do not have
them want them and will often fight for them.
Nations which now control raw materials wish
to retain what they have.
The World war left the world divided into
two classes of nations—the "haves" and the
"have nots"—in regard to control of raw ma
terials. Most important in the latter class are
Japan, Italy and Germany. Japan has be
come a "have" through her operations in China;
Italy is trying the same thing in Africa, and
Germany would like to reclaim her pre-war
colonies.

By Esther Bridgeford
JOHN LIND OF MINNESOTA, by George M.
Stephenson, might be characterized as the
"Now It Can Be Told" of the secret diplomacy
of President Wilson in Mexico. John Lind, a
Swedish-born Minnesota politician, was Fusion
governor of Minnesota and several times con
gressman, but he became nationally known
when Wilson sent him as his
personal representative to
Mexico when war and peace
hung in a balance between
the two nations. Lind, fea
tured in the cartoons of the
time as a man of extraor
dinary silence on political
matters, kept till his death the secrets of his
unusual mission.
Professor Stephenson, who has become known
as the historical interpreter for the SwedishAmericans of the Northwest, gained access to
the Lind papers and gleaned from them the
whole involved story that lay behind the elim
ination from the Mexican scene of General
Huerta and the recognition of Carranza. The
figure of John Lind. the "Gothic Lincoln,"
dominates the book, but it also brings to light
a great wealth of detail concerning political
developments in Minnesota and the Northwest
during the years from 1886 when Lind was
the first Swedish-born American to be elected
to congress, to 1930, the year of "honest John's"
death. This book is important too for its in
terpretation of a characteristic representative of
western agrarianisir
«

*

*

THE WOOLLCOTT READER, ,by Alexander
Woollcott, is an omnibus volume containing
some of the compilar's favorite literature.
Alexander Woollcott here presents a score of
unusual works found off the beaten track
which have endeared themselves to him in a
lifetime of reading—"minor masterpieces from
the literature of my own days" as he calls them
in his forward.
This unique collection of eighteen authors
contains seven selections which were originally
published as separate books, one biography, one
play, four essays, two long stories, one short
story plus one new translation, and eighteen
new pieces by Woollcott himself.
He has written an anecdotal afterword to
each and an original foreword on certain fa
vorite "bypaths in the realms of gold."
This week is fer throwin' harts 'round. Hull
sort o' telegraft wun to Mayville the other day.
Pa Foster claims he don't care fer valentines,
but he wus singin' a song sumthin' like this:
When your wurk piles up
An' your back's got an ake,
If the gosh durn koffee
Kan't keep you awake,
Mite's well roll in.
Give them bones a litel rest;
'Cohrse there ain't no sleepin'
When they hands you out a test.

MOORHEAD LAUNDRY
120 Fifth St. N.
Phone 1218
Free Repairing
One-Day Service
Moorhead Shoe Hospital

When things luks awful blue
I sings me a litel song,
Fills up my ol' tobaker pipe
An' smokes her gud an' long.
Them songs sort o' put the led into your
pencil. Now take this Walt Severson, he was
shore doin' sum talkin' the other day. He had
Peggy Benidt rite well kornered in the library
the other day, but she sure got away on him.
Now if Walt had dun a bit o' singin', there's
no tellin' the hite o' his success. 'Course this
librarian, Stella Olson, sort o' tuk the pitch
out o' him, too.
There's plenty o' singin' goin' on tho. Take
Ol' Pete Loewen an' his hi skool teatchure have
bin doin' sum duet. He was tellin' the other
nite about a burd singin' 'in or awful near
his heart. Accordin' to reports, he felt like
the cheker kab taxy driver who was sittin' in
front o' MacLean Hall with the Beta Chi's
pushin'.
Judgin' by the jeneral sound o' talk the wea
ther man is doin' most o' the singin' these
days, but spring is cumin' an' wun o' the gurls
claims that is when young men's fancy turns
to thoughts o' things she's bin thinkin' about
all winter.
It ain't all singin', either. They shore thru
the bull at that Cobber tournament. Yep, he
was flyin' in an' out o' that pen faster 'n a
stock market crash.

Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. SOULE, Prop.

DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue
(Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS AND
GROCERIES

17-21 Sixth Street North

Moorhead

RAY'S TIE SHOP

IN THE EMPORIUM
8-10 Broadway
Fargo
u >xis The Taste
That Tells The Tale

THE ALAMO CAFE

Center Avenue

Moorhead
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Drop Close
Game To A. C. Frosh
DRAGONS ATTEMPT TO HALT DULUTH TITLE MARCH Freshmen

Face Concordia Next Beavers Stop Dragons
Tuesday In Crucial In Hard Fought Battle
Lead, 28-17, At Half;
Game Of City Series Dragons
Beavers Spurt In Final
Period To Win

Hulldogs Undefeated In Confer
Undaunted by warnings of blizzards
ence; Cobbers Hold Twoand storms, the Dragons last Satur
Game Ad-vantage
When the Dragons trot out on the
College basketball floor next Tuesday,
February 18, they will be set to battle
every minute from the start of the
contest to the final whistle, for if they
finish on the short end of the score
the Daily News trophy will change
bands again, and the Cobbers will recross the cemetery as intra-city champs
for the 1935-36 season.
If, however, the win goes to the
home team, the score in games of the
Dragon-Cobber series will be 2-1 in
favor of the foe, and the M. S. T. C.
lads will have a little better fighting
chance, for a fourth game will be
scheduled. In case this fourth should
also terminate in a Dragon victory,
still another game, the final and de
ciding contest, will determine who is
to rule the basketball roost in Moorhead for the present season.
The two preceding games, which
were outstanding for their spirit of
athletic rivalry, have both been Cob
ber victories, the first with a 25-20
score and the second with a 27-23
tally. Neither of these scores is de
cisive enough to count on in fore
casting the outcome of Tuesday's
game, considering the fact that both
were closely contested throughout. If
the game next week equals its prede
cessors, it will be a rip-snorter.
Through Coach Alex J. Nemzek.
the Concordia student body has
challenged all Dragon supporters to
an attendance contest at the big
game Tuesday night. This game
for the benefit of both colleges will
not honor student activity tickets,
but all students will be admitted for
the slight sum of two bits. The
Daily News championship trophy
will be on display, and if the Cob
bers win, they take it home. Let's
all turn out Tuesday night, gang,
and help turn the crucial contest
Into a Dragon victory and keep the
trophy where it belongs.

Luckily for the M. S. T. C. basketballers. Herby Lange, injured in the
last Cobber fray, and inactive since
then, will probably be in condition to
take part Tuesday night. Lange was
a vital factor in keeping up the Drag
on morale in the former Concordia
scraps; in fact, his injury probably
was the break that threw the game of
the 28th to the Clevemen.
Tomorrow, if the weather man fa
vors them, the Crimson jerseyed boys
will take a bus to Duluth, where they
will attempt to pull the Duluth Bull
dogs from their pinnacle at the head
of the Teachers College Conference.
The Duluth team, unbeaten in the loop
as yet, trounced the Dragons to a 5233 count on January 24, and, if the
home boys don't play an exceptional
game, will do it again tomorrow night.
Coach Sliv Nemzek will be accom
panied to Duluth by the following men;
McDonald, Rasmussen, Yatchak, Mar
tin, Schwandl, Rife, LeGrande, and
possibly Lange.
"Privately endowed universities and
preparatory schools might be wiped out
by 'tay the rich' legislation," says Dr.
James Rowland Angell of Yale.

Duluth
St Cloud
Bemidji
Moorhead
Winona
Mankato

Won Lost Pet
0 .1000
6
4
.571
3
.500
3
3
2
3
.400
2
.400
3
.000
0
5

Stevedores And Buckshots Emerge
With Week's Victories

Intramural teams, thick in the fight
for the second-half championship,
fought on two fronts last week with
the Buckshots and Stevedores emerg
ing with victories.
The Stevedores galloped away from
the Tadpoles by a score of 23-15. Ross
Stephens and Morstad led the winners
in the attack while "Little John" Wil
son stood out in the losers' ranks.
The Buckshots took the Hyenas in
much the same way with a 25-14 tally.
Wilbur Brown and Elmer Johnson,
with nine points each, held high scor
ing honors in the game.
Following are the league standings:
Won Lost Pet.
Mexicans
2
0 1.000
Buckshots
2
1
.667
Stevedores
1
1
.500
Hyenas
1
1
.500
Tadpoles
1
2
.333
Terrors
0
2
.000

day pushed on to Bemidji and battled
the Beavers on their home floor, but
lost the close contest by a 43-40 score
after holding the lead for three-quar
ters of the game.
by Stretch Aho
At the opening whistle, the Drag
What the Northern State Teachers
ons, paced by Schwankl and Yatchak,
Conference needs is a good publicity
forged into a 16-5
man. There is no reason why the
lead and the game
teachers college games should not re
looked to be all
ceive as much attention as those of
Moorhead's as the
the Minnesota State Conference. Many
western cagers
of the teachers college teams can step
dropped in point
with the best in the other conferences.
after point. At the
The Dragons in football and the Bull
half the Dragons
dogs in basketball should prove a
held a 23-17 lead.
match for anything in the other
During the final
schools, so why should the conference
half the Dragons
games and conference standings be a
held on to a com
dark secret?
fortable m a r g i n
• • *
A national academy of public affairs,
until the Beavers,
Since both Concordia and M. S. T.
!
government-controlled along the lines
in a spurt that netC. have organized intramural leagues
ted them 16 points,
Yatchak
in basketball, why not have the cham of West Point and Annapolis, is pro
tied the contest and then forged into
pions of the two leagues play a series posed in a bill now before congress.
a slim lead. In the final closing min
of three games for the championship
utes, the Dragons attempted to over
of the city in intramurals? ..These
Phone: Off. 854-W
Bes. 854-R
come the lead but could not and the
games could be played as preliminaries
whistle found them at a three-point
Dr. J. H. Sandness
to college contests, and would prove
disadvantage. The game ended 43-40.
a boon to intramural athletics.
DENTIST
Yatchak turned in a high score of
• * *
Moorhead
Minnesota
11 points for the Dragons as all the
It may seem funny to think of a
cagers scored at least once from the
basketball team held up by snow, but
field.
the funny part may easily have turn
PF
TP
FT
DRAGONS
FG
ed into a more serious matter. More
0
11
1
Yatchak, f
5
than one traveler has frozen when
1
Schwankl, f
1
battling the drifts in the below-zero
McDonald, f, c
1
1
weather. As it is, the Dragons were
Rife, f
2
1
lucky enough to come through without
0
Wright," f
1
| being snowbound and without harm,
1
Rasmussen, c
3
405 Center Avenue
except for one frozen ear.
5
Martin, g
1
*
•
*
Moorhead, Minnesota
0
LeGrande, g
1
Things look dark for Herby Lange

Sideline Slants

The
OYLOE STUDIO

Totals
BEMIDJI
Koepp, f
Caskey, f
Nelson, f, g
Karstad, c
Lizer, c
Kruger, g
Glick, g

15 10 12 40
FG FT PF TP
6
2
2 14
6
4
3 16
2
0
14
10
2
2
0
0
0
0
12
4
4
1113

right at present. The knee injury is
not responding to treatment as quick
ly as was expected. Coach Nemzek
could look on Tuesday's game with
Concordia with a brighter eye if Herby's injury healed by game time.

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing' Service
Commercial Photography

In former years, the Dragons played
a New Year's engagement with Con
cordia. for which contest both stu
Totals
17
9 13 43
Bemidji Teachers, 43; M. S. T. C., 40. dent bodies had to pay.

PHOTO
FINISHING

ONE
5 x 7 ENLARGEMENT

FREE

Musical Supplies

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
510 Center Ave. - Moorhead

THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

FARGO'S FINEST

LE CHATEAU CAFE
"Where the College Crowd Goes"

MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

Tho^exa&L Store
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

Morning - Evening
Sunday

THE
FARGO FORUM

College Club
Drop over any time and meet your
friends over a cup of Mrs.
Monson's coffee.

Welcome Dragons

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING FEB. 16

FARGO Theatre
SAT.-SUN.-MON.—
Feb. 15, 16, 17

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

in "The Bride Comes Home"
with Fred MacMurray and
Robt. Young

TUES.-WED.-THURS.—
Feb. 18, 19, 20
(On Our Stage!)
IN PERSON

MAJOR BOWES
Amateur Winners Unit No. 3
(On Our Screen!)
Jane Withers - Pinky Tomlin

GRAND Theatre
FRl.-SAT.—Feb. 21, 22—

James Cagney - Margaret Lindsay

ill "The Frisco Kid"
with Ricardo Cortez

SUN.-MON.-TUES.—
Feb. 16, 17, 18

Virginia Bruce - Lawrence Tibbett

in "Metropolitan"

WED.-THUR.—Feb. 19, 20in "Your Uncle Dudley"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD

MINNESOTA

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Personal Loans
Member the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FRI.-SAT.—Feb. 21, 22—

Alison Skipworth - Mae Clarke

In "Hitch Hike Lady"

STATE Theatre
SUN.-MON.-TUES.—
Feb. 16, 17, 18

William Powell - Virginia Bruce
Luise Rainer

in "Escapade"

WED.-THUR

Feb. 19, 20—

Myrna Loy - Cary Grant

in "Wings In The Dark"
FRI.-SAT.—Feb. 21, 22—

Chester Morris - Jean Arthur
Lionel Barrymore

in "Public Hero No. 1"

TOUCH WITH

THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

The College Club extends a cordial
welcome to all its friends,
old and new.

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
LOIS WILSON

KEEP IN
ALL THE NEWS

The strong Dragon frosh team was
handed its first setback of the season
by North Dakota State freshmen last
Friday night in a 35-32 overtime game.
The game was a rough and tumble
affair throughout, with the lead
changing hands several times.
The Bison yearlings led, 15-14, at
the half but the home team jumped
out in the lead, 24-17, with about half
of the period remaining and appar
ently had the game on ice. A rally
on the part of the boys from across
the river, however, tied the score at
28-all at the end of the regular play
ing period. The Dragons took the lead
first on a free throw but the Bison
rallied with three field goals to cinch
the game. Costain tossed in a onehanded shot to finish the scoring.
Sanford, with 11, and Sheperd, with
8, were high scorers for M. S. T. C.
Wheeler and Blomquist stood out for
N. D. State.

in "Paddy O'Day"

WITH EACH ROLL, 25c

About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Intramural Teams
Vying For Honors

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

MOORHEAD Theatre
SUN.-MON.—Feb. 16, 17—
Clark Gable - Loretta Young
Ta/tlr Oiltie

in "The Call Of The Wild"
TUES.-WED

Feb. 18, 19—

Peter Lorre - Frances Drake

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

in "Mad Love"

THURSDAY, Feb. 20—
SYBIL JASON

in "The Little Big Shot"

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FRI.-SAT—Feb. 21, 22—

Chester Morris - Sally Eiiers

in "Pursuit"

tHE
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Commission Election To
Be Held Wednesday
(Continued from page 1)
of Chapel Choir, MiSTiC staff, Dram
atic Club, L. S. A., and debate squad;
Prances Gates, Pelican Rapids, mem
ber of Gamma Nu sorority and Dram
atic Club.
Pep Commssioner: Donald Tescher,
Moorhead, member of Alpha Psi Ome
ga, Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Dramatic
Club, and MiSTiC staff; Melvin Wedul,
Thief River Palls, member of Sigma
Tau Delta, president of the Y. M. C. A.,
treasurer of the L. S. A., member of
the Dramatic Club, Math Circle and
MiSTiC staff.

Library Displays Aids
To Graduating Students
Sudents who will be making appli
cations for positions this spring will
find useful information in the table
of reading material which has been
prepared for them in the library.
This material includes information
concerning teacher's certificates, the
ethics of the teaching profession, and
guiding principles for teacher place
ment. Besides books that would be
of help in interviewing and in writ
ing letters of application, there are
educational directories, road maps, and
railroad guides.

Schoolmen's Club Meets
Wednesday At Concordia
.The Schoolmen's Club will meet next
Wednesday, February 19, at Concordia
College. Following a dinner a pro
gram will be given. Superintendent
Vance of Perham will talk on the sub
ject, "Trends in Teachers' Salaries."
Another address entitled "Needed
School Legislation," will be delivered
by Walter Englund, field secretary of
the Minnesota Education Association.
Music will be furnished by students
of Concordia College.

MM

VI SOCIETIES iv
SORORITIES BEGIN
SPRING RUSHING PLANS
M. B. T. C. sororities are busy mak
ing plans for spring rushing with
Rachel Askegaard in charge for Psi
Delta Kappa; Ardith MacDonald, Aria
Bru, Elizabeth Koops and Donna Olslund for Beta Chi, and Alzada Nord,
Jeanette Thompson and Prances Gates
for Gamma Nu.

Phone

FAIRWAY FINER FOODS

LINCOLN GROCERY
Staple & Fancy Groceries
Candy - Frnlts
Corner 6th Ave. & 10th St. So.

Miss Ethel Tainter, head of the
dramatic department, and several stu
dents have served as judges at declam
atory contests in the vicinity during
the past week.
Clara Carter, Signe Olson and Leverett Hoag judged the contest at Glyndon last Wednesday evening. Last
Thursday evening Miss Tainter was one
of the judges at the College High con
test, and last night she went to De
troit Lakes to judge the contest held
at that high school.

Yo u Call - - - We Deliver

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Street Car Stops at the Door
PHONE 970

DENTIST
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

HAVE

YOUR EYE/

EXAMINED

27TW

OPTOMETRIST

ERNEST PEDERS

M AR.TI N / O N 7
MOORHEAD,

MINN.

Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

Quality Meats

ZERYAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

H A B I T

Is the French word for
clothes. But we are all-American and suggest to the
college man, "Get the Hub
Habit."

Hub Clothing Co.
Moorhead

1717

RUTH STORY ELECTED
TO HEAD RHO LAMBDA CHI
Ruth Story was elected president of
Rho Lambda Chi at a meeting Wed
nesday afternoon. Other new officers
are Marjorie Jensen, secretary; Mil
dred Anderson, treasurer, and Hazel
Heggen, historian.

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600

WOLD DRUG CO.

Dramatic Students Act
As Judges For Contests

OWLS INITIATE
THREE NEW MEMBERS
John Webb, George Serbin, Frank
Torreano and Mervyn Snyder were in
itiated into the Owl fraternity last
Wednesday evening.
Refreshments
were served by John Wilson and Floyd
Temple.
Wednesday was open house for the
new Owl Roost in the basement of
MacLean Hall. Visitors were enter
tained throughout the day in their
PI MU PHI PLEDGES
new quarters which have just been REVEREND HOFSTAD
TO ENTERTAIN SATURDAY
The pledges of Pi Mu Phi sorority completed.
ADDRESSES L. S. A. TUESDAY
will entertain the active members,
The life of Joseph was discussed by
alumni, sorority mother and patron FRENCH CLUB WINTER
Rev. Rofstad at a meeting of L. S. A.
PARTY
TO
BE
FEBRUARY
21
esses at a luncheon Saturday noon in
in the Trinity Lutheran church par
The French Club will hold its win lors Tuesday evening. Before devo
Ingleside. Pern Peterson and Mayva
Laughlan are in charge of the lunch ter term Valentine party on Friday in tion a social hour was enjoyed, and
eon and Grace Sands and Virginia the small gym and Ingleside. Ruth supper was served by Stella Olson,
Stenerson, president, is in charge of
Murray, the entertainment.
Clarice Nelson, Nora Glesne and Ger
Miss FitzMaurice treated the Pi's arrangements.
hard Aasen.
to refreshments last Wednesday eve
ning.
DRAMATIC CLUBS TO
HOLD JOINT WINTER PARTY
KAPPA PI BEGINS
Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic
GAMMA NU OBSERVES
fraternity, and the Dramatic Club, lo PLANS FOR SPRING PARTY
ANNIVERSARY MONDAY
At a brief meeting of Kappa Pi
The Gamma Nu sorority will cele cal organization, are holding their
brate its twenty-seventh anniversary winter term party in the small gym which was held in the kindergarten
next Monday evening at the Waldorf Saturday evening.
rooms in the Training School Monday
Hotel in Fargo. Jeanette Thompson
afternoon, it was decided that the
will act as toastmistress. Responses GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
group
should have a page in the Praewill be given by Mrs. Gosslee, Mrs. TO REVIEW YEAR'S PROGRAM
Lydia Foslien and Helen Keller will ceptor. Plans were also begun for the
Gustafson, Mrs. Croal and Lucille Weir.
Mrs. Kise and Betty Trace will fur review the program for the coming spring party.
year at a meeting of the Geography
nish musical numbers.
The committee in charge of this Council next Monday at 3:30 p. m
banquet are Florence Moen, Helen Clarice Haukebo and Leona Hainzl
COMSTOCK TAXI
Peoples and Kathryn Umhoefer.
will serve refreshments.

Y. W. C. A. .DISCUSSES
KAGAWA AT RECENT MEETING
The life and accomplishments of
Kagawa and the available information
in our library on Kagawa were dis
cussed by Clarice Haukebo and Hazel
Heggen at a meetink of the Y. W.
C. A. in Weld Hall Tuesday evening.
During a brief business meeting with
SENIOR CLASS PLAY DATED
DEFINITELY FOR MARCH 12 Bernice Locke in charge, the group
decided to sell candy bars at the next
Christiansen Head Of
The date of the Senior Class play, basketball game.
MiSTiC This Week "The Passing of the Third Floor Back,"
by Jerome K. Jerome, has been defin
The University of Alaska has been
The journalism class again relieves itely set for Thursday, March 12, at
members of the MiSTiC staff this 8:15 p. m. Miss Ethel Tainter is in closed because of a scarlet fever epi
demic.
week. Kenneth Christiansen is act charge of the production.
ing as editor-in-chief, assisted by Al
fred Sather as make-up editor; Clar
ence Esklldsen, news editor; Ethel Er- The College Grocery
(Formerly Britt's)
ickson, desk editor; and Henry Stev
MA Friendly Store"
enson and Eino Aho, as assistant copy
MOORHEAD
editors.

For all Drug Store
Service

Fobruary 14, 1886

Standard Cleaning
— at —

"Economy Prices"
919.50

Carry and Save

9B2A0

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS

Also Custom Made Suite, $25-$46

TED EVENSON

CASS-CLAY CO-OP.
Products are produced and distrib
uted by a producers co-operative
organization

Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese
Cass-Clay Co-op. Creamery

Phon* 1356

Moorhead

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

Ifialeutwris
MOORHEAD
Dreseea, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

STUDENTS:
All proofs must be returned to the studio by tomorrow, Feb. 15.
As soon as pictures are finished you will receive notice in your

Meet Yonr Friends
At

NEUBARTH'S

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

Schomber's Grocery
PhOM 17M
306 10th Street South

MOORHEAD, MINN.

postoffice box. Pictures are being delivered from either publication
office every morning from 10 to 12. See Lewis or Severson.
You may still order pictures at the studio.

The City Hall is Across the Street

R E M E M B E R
Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kupploh

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here"

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD

Phone 762

TO"

PORTRAITS ARE BEAUTIFUL

MINNESOTA

Smoked and Frnsh Meats
Oysters la Season

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At

Phone 597

THE GOLDEN MAID

ANNOUNCING

Fargo's Finest Cafe

NEW SPRING ARRIVALS

621 First Are. Bo.
68 North Broadway

HOSIERY
SALE

59c

VOLD'S
TOMORROW
NIGHT

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

HOW WELL?

MUN SING WE AR and
ROLLINS — $1.00 VALUE

DANCE

FARGO, N. D.

How well do you wish to live? The plane on which you will live
ten or twenty years from now is decided by the preparation you make
today. One should investigate carefully and choose the vocation he
plans to follow; then, make all possible preparation to be a success in
his chosen line. Only those can succeed who follow the laws that
lead to success. For further Information, phone 1099 or write the

$1975
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW AND DIFFERENT
THIS SPRING FOR COLLEGE MEN
No
Sale*
Tax

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Fargo-Moorhead's Accredited Business Training School

THE

CRYSTAL
_

—PLAYING—
Crystal Ballroom
RED JACKETS

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

No
Sales
Tax

'The Store for College Men'

THE

AVAL0N

WDAY Barn Dance
8:30 o'Clock
ADMISSION 25c

